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Report of Independent Auditors 

To the Board of Directors of The California Endowment 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of The California Endowment (the 
“Endowment”) and its subsidiary, which comprise the consolidated statements of financial position as of 
March 31, 2020 and March 31, 2019, and the related consolidated statements of activities and 
consolidated statements of cash flows for the years then ended.    

Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial 
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; 
this includes the design, implementation and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation 
and fair presentation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error.  

Auditors’ Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements based on our audits. 
We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.   

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to 
fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to the 
Endowment’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design 
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the Endowment’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such 
opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the consolidated financial statements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained 
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

Opinion 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material 
respects, the financial position of The California Endowment and its subsidiary as of March 31, 2020 and 
March 31, 2019 and the changes in their net assets and their cash flows for the years then ended in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

August 14, 2020 
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(in thousands of dollars) 2020 2019

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 18,528$             32,907$             

Investments 3,248,626 3,639,281

Program-related investments, net 51,908 49,491

Other assets 1,733 1,619

Deferred tax asset 18,659 -

Property and equipment, net 82,917 85,408

Total assets 3,422,371$        3,808,706$        

Liabilities and Net assets without donor restrictions

Liabilities

Accounts payable and other liabilities 8,195$               11,537$             

Grants payable, net 76,909 97,371

Accrued post retirement obligation 6,746 1,820

Deferred tax liability - 2,836

Total liabilities 91,850 113,564

Net assets without donor restrictions 3,330,521 3,695,142

Total liabilities and net assets 3,422,371$        3,808,706$        
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(in thousands of dollars) 2020 2019

Investment return

Net (loss) / gain on investments (191,190)$          179,990$           

Program-related investment interest and other income 4,262 4,526

Total income (186,928) 184,516

Expenses

Grants awarded 136,974 164,189

Direct charitable expenses 18,237 17,369

Program operating expenses 25,596 25,891

General and administrative expenses 7,357 5,806

Program-related investment expenses 1,826 466

Interest expense 100 60

Tax provision 

Current 4,597 4,489

Deferred (21,494) 2,812

Total expenses 173,193 221,082

Change in net assets without donor restrictions

 before minimum pension liability adjustment (360,121) (36,566)

Minimum pension liability adjustment (4,500) (504)

Change in net assets without donor restrictions

 after minimum pension liability adjustment (364,621) (37,070)

Net assets without donor restrictions

Beginning of year 3,695,142 3,732,212

End of year 3,330,521$        3,695,142$         
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(in thousands of dollars) 2020 2019

Cash flows from operating activities

Change in net assets without donor restrictions (364,621)$          (37,070)$            

Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets without

 donor restrictions to net cash used in operating activities

Net realized and unrealized (gain) / loss on investments 214,657 (163,314)

Dividends, interest, and other investment income, net of fees (27,810) (20,795)

Amortization of program-related investment discount (2,035) (2,845)

Depreciation on property and equipment 3,383 3,391

Provision on program-related investments 1,582 533

Net periodic pension cost 1,176 964

Change in operating assets and liabilities

Program-related investments (1,964) (2,286)

Other assets (114) (214)

Contributions into post retirement plan (750) -

Accrued post retirement obligation 4,500 504

Accounts payable and other liabilities (1,170) (414)

Grants payable (20,462) 23,579

Deferred taxes (21,495) 2,912

Net cash used in operating activities (215,123) (195,055)

Cash flows from investing activities

Purchase of property and equipment (892) (972)

Purchases of investments (305,578) (343,263)

Proceeds from sales of investments 507,214 541,125

Net cash provided by investing activities 200,744 196,890

Cash flows from financing activities

Proceeds from line of credit borrowing 20,000 20,000

Repayment of line of credit borrowing (20,000) (20,000)

Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities - -

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (14,379) 1,835

Cash and cash equivalents

Beginning of year 32,907 31,072

End of year 18,528$             32,907$             

Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information

Cash paid during the year for federal excise taxes 7,999$               4,446$               

Cash paid during the year for interest 100 60

Cash paid during the year for agency transactions - 200

Noncash investing activities 10,890 (5,907)
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1. Organization 

The California Endowment (“The Endowment”), a California non-profit public benefit corporation, is 

a private foundation that began operations in May 1996.  The Endowment’s mission is to expand 

access to affordable, quality health care for underserved individuals and communities and to 

promote fundamental improvements in the health status of all Californians. 

In May 2009, 800 N. Main LLC (the “LLC”) was organized and operates for charitable purposes 

described in section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and sections 214 and 23701h 

of the California Revenue and Taxation Code.  The LLC operates exclusively for the benefit of The 

Endowment, with The Endowment as the sole member of the LLC.  The LLC holds title to land 

located adjacent to The Endowment’s premises. 

The Endowment and the LLC are consolidated for financial statement presentation.  All 

intercompany balances and transactions have been eliminated in the consolidated financial 

statements. 

2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents consist of funds held in a commercial checking account and money 

market funds used for operating expenses.  Cash also includes $423,000 of restricted use funds as 

of March 31, 2020 and 2019, in connection with certain agency transactions as discussed in 

Note 9. 

Investments 

Investments in publicly traded securities are valued using quoted market prices.  Investments in 

fixed income securities are valued based on relevant broker quotes, observable market prices for 

similar securities or discounted cash flows.  Investments in mutual funds are valued using net asset 

value per share.  Derivatives are used to hedge risks of (or gain exposure to) interest rates, foreign 

currencies, equities or commodities and are recorded at fair value using quoted market prices or 

relevant broker quotes.  Changes in fair value are recorded in the Consolidated Statements of 

Activities. 

Long only commingled funds, hedge funds, buyout funds, venture capital and other limited 

partnership interests are typically illiquid and not publicly listed or traded.  The Net Asset Value 

(“NAV”) is used as a practical expedient for fair value of all investments which do not have readily 

determinable fair values.  Such valuations are generally determined by the partnerships’ general 

partners, who must follow the valuation guidelines, such as appraisals and comparable public 

company trade data, stipulated in the respective limited partnership agreements.  The Endowment 

reviews and evaluates the values provided by the investments’ managers and assesses the 

valuation methods and assumptions used.  Management may make specific or general valuation 

reserves based on portfolio analysis.  Investment sales and purchases are recorded on trade date, 

which may result in receivables and payables on trades that have not yet settled at the financial 

statement date. 

Dividend income is recorded on the ex-dividend date, and interest income is recorded as earned on 

an accrual basis.  Unrealized gains and losses are recorded for changes in the difference between 

the recorded costs of the investments and the fair value of the investments at the financial 

statement date. 
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Cash equivalents categorized as investments include short-term investment funds, commercial 

paper and U.S. Treasury bills that may be used by managers for collateral and pending trades with 

original or remaining maturities of three months or less at time of purchase and not immediately 

available for the operating expense of The Endowment. 

Property and Equipment 

Property and equipment consist of buildings, land, leasehold improvements, furnishings, 

equipment, and software for The Endowment’s offices and are carried at cost, less accumulated 

depreciation.  Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over estimated useful lives 

of individual assets ranging from 3 to 7 years for furnishings, equipment and software, 15 years for 

machinery, 39 years for buildings, and the shorter of 10 years or the related lease term for 

leasehold improvements. When items are retired or otherwise disposed of, the cost and 

accumulated depreciation and amortization are removed from the accounts, and any profit or loss 

on such retirements or disposal is recognized in the year of disposal. 

Grants Awarded 

Unconditional grants awarded are recognized as an expense in the period in which they are 

approved.  Grants payable in future years are discounted to present value using rates effective at 

the time the grants were awarded ranging between 1.57% to 2.70% for 2020 and 1.48% to 2.86% 

for 2019.  Grants awarded that are conditioned on future uncertain events are expensed when 

those conditions are substantially met.  There were no conditional grants outstanding at March 31, 

2020 and 2019. 

Direct Charitable and Program Operating Expenses 

Direct charitable expenses pertain to charitable activities for the benefit of others initiated and 

conducted in whole or in part by The Endowment.  The Endowment’s direct charitable activities 

consist of the administration and operation of conference centers in Los Angeles, Oakland and 

Sacramento, in addition to program evaluation, content creation and marketing on health issues, 

policy and advocacy work, health-related research, publishing, and dissemination of research.  

Program operating expenses pertain to the general grant making activities of The Endowment, 

such as reviewing grant applications, awarding, monitoring, and evaluating grants.  Certain 

program operating expenses are allocated based on employee ratios and estimates made by 

management. 

Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted 

in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that 

affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and 

liabilities at the date of the consolidated financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues 

and expenses during the reporting period.  Actual results could differ from those estimates. 

Fair Value 

Fair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability 

in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. 
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The Endowment uses NAV to determine the fair value of all the investments which do not have a 

readily determinable fair value. Such value generally represents the limited partner’s proportionate 

share of the investment partnerships as reported by their general partners.  Accordingly, the value 

of the investment in these limited partnerships is generally increased by additional contributions 

and the limited partner’s share of net earnings from the underlying investments and decreased by 

distributions and the limited partner’s share of net losses from the underlying investments. 

Assets and liabilities measured at fair value are based on one or more of the following valuation 

techniques: 

• Market Approach – Prices and other relevant information generated by market transactions 

involving identical or comparable assets or liabilities; 

• Cost Approach – Amount that would be required to replace the service capacity of an asset 

(i.e., replacement cost); and 

• Income Approach – Techniques to convert future amounts to a single present amount based 

on market expectations (including present value techniques, option-pricing models, and lattice 

models). 

Investments measured and reported at fair value are classified and disclosed in one of the 

following categories: 

Level 1 Quoted prices are available in active markets for identical investments as of the reporting 

date.  The type of investments in Level 1 includes listed equities held in the name of The 

Endowment. 

Level 2 Pricing inputs, including broker quotes, are generally those other than exchange quoted 

prices in active markets, which are either directly or indirectly observable as of the reporting date. 

Level 3 Pricing inputs are unobservable for the investment and include situations where there is 

little, if any, market activity for the investment.  The inputs into the determination of fair value 

require significant management judgment or estimation. 

Other assets include prepayments of excise and unrelated business income tax and deferred 

compensation plan investments which are reported at fair value.  

Sensitivity of Fair Value Measurements to Changes in Significant Unobservable Inputs 

The Endowment considers unobservable inputs to be those for which market data is not available 

and that are developed using the best information available to us about the assumptions that 

market participants would use when pricing the asset or liability.  Relevant inputs vary depending 

on the nature of the instrument being measured at fair value.  The following is a general description 

of sensitivities of significant unobservable inputs along with interrelationships between and among 

the significant unobservable inputs and their impact on the fair value measurements.  The effect of 

a change in a particular assumption is considered independently of changes in any other 

assumptions.  In practice, simultaneous changes in assumptions may not always have a linear 

effect on the inputs discussed below.  Interrelationships may also exist between observable and 

unobservable inputs.  Such relationships have not been included in the discussion below.  For each 

individual relationship described below, the inverse relationship would also generally apply. 
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Market Inputs 

The significant unobservable inputs used in the fair value measurement of The Endowment’s 

investments include the following inputs:  industry multiples (primarily based on revenue or 

Earnings Before Income Tax, Depreciation and Amortization “EBITDA”), public comparables, 

transactions in similar instruments, discounted cash flow techniques, and third party appraisals.  

Managers also consider changes in the outlook for relevant industry and financial performance of 

the issuer as compared to projected performance.  Significant inputs include market and 

transaction multiples, discount rates, long-term growth rates, and capitalization rates.  For equity 

instruments with debt-like features, inputs include market yields, current performance and recovery 

assumptions, and duration.  Significant increases (decreases) in any of those inputs in isolation 

would result in significantly lower (higher) fair value measurements, respectively. 

Recent Accounting Pronouncements 

 

In February 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-02, Leases, as amended.  The new guidance 

requires the recognition of lease assets and lease liabilities by lessees for those leases otherwise 

classified as operating leases under previous Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (“GAAP”).  

The new guidance is effective for The Endowment beginning April 1, 2021, with early adoption 

permitted.  The Endowment does not expect the new guidance to have a material impact on its 

financial statements.   

In August 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-15, Classification of Certain Cash Receipts and Cash 

Payments.  This update addressed various classification issues related to the statement of cash 

flows.  The new guidance was effective for The Endowment beginning April 1, 2019, with early 

adoption permitted.  The Endowment adopted this new guidance with an effective date of April 1, 

2019 and it did not have a material impact to its financial statements.   

In March 2017, the FASB issued ASU 2017-07, Improving the Presentation of Net Periodic Pension 

Cost and Net Periodic Postretirement Benefit Cost, which requires that an employer report the 

service cost component of pension costs in the same line item as employee compensation costs 

within operating income. The other components of net benefit cost are required to be presented in 

the income statement separately from the service cost component and outside a subtotal of income 

from operations and are not eligible for capitalization. The new guidance was effective for The 

Endowment beginning April 1, 2019, with early adoption permitted. The Endowment adopted this 

new guidance with an effective date of April 1, 2019 and it did not have a material impact to its 

financial statements.   

In June 2018, the FASB issued ASU 2018-08, Clarifying the Scope and the Accounting Guidance 

for Contributions Received and Contributions Made.  This update clarifies the definition of an 

exchange transaction.   As a result, not-for-profit entities (NFPs) will account for most federal 

grants as donor-restricted conditional contributions, rather than as exchange transactions (the 

prevalent practice today). An accommodation (“simultaneous release” option) is provided which, if 

elected, would allow grants received and used within the same period to be reported in net assets 

without donor restrictions, consistent with where the grant revenue is reported today.  Donors will 

use the same criteria as recipients (i.e., a barrier or hurdle coupled with a right of return/right of 

release) to determine whether gifts or grants are conditional or unconditional. Expense recognition 

is deferred for conditional arrangements and is immediate for unconditional arrangements. No new 

disclosures are required.  The new guidance is effective for The Endowment beginning April 1, 

2020, with early adoption permitted.  The Endowment does not expect the new guidance to have a 

material impact on its financial statements.   
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In August 2018, the FASB issued ASU 2018-13, Fair Value Measurement (Topic 820) Disclosure 

Framework – Changes to the Disclosure Requirements for Fair Value Measurement, which 

requires nonpublic entities to report transfers in and out of Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy, as 

well as purchases and issuances of Level 3 assets and liabilities. Under the new guidance, for 

investments in certain entities that calculate net asset value, the requirement to disclose the 

estimate of period of time over which the underlying assets might be liquidated is replaced by the 

disclosure of that time period if the investee has announced the timing publicly. The new guidance 

is effective for The Endowment beginning April 1, 2020, with early adoption permitted. The 

Endowment does not expect the new guidance to have a material impact on its financial 

statements.   

In March 2020, the FASB issued ASU 2020-03, Codification Improvements to Financial 

Instruments. This update clarifies a number of existing Codification surrounding financial 

instruments. The new guidance is effective for The Endowment beginning April 1, 2020, with early 

adoption permitted. The Endowment does not expect the new guidance to have a material impact 

on its financial statements. 

3. Concentration of Credit Risk 

Credit risk is the potential failure of another party to perform in accordance with the contract terms.  

Financial instruments, which potentially subject The Endowment to concentrations of credit risk, 

consist primarily of cash and cash equivalents; investments; and program related investments. 

The Endowment maintains its cash and cash equivalents primarily with its custodian bank, Bank of 

New York Mellon.  The cash and cash equivalent balances are generally not federally insured; 

however, The Endowment has not experienced any losses in such positions and believes that 

they do not represent any significant credit risk. 

Investment securities, in general, are exposed to various risks, such as interest rate, credit and 

overall market volatility.  The Endowment will be exposed to credit risk to parties with whom it 

trades and will also bear the risk of settlement default.  The Endowment minimizes concentrations 

of credit risk by undertaking transactions with a large number of customers and counterparties on 

recognized and reputable exchanges where applicable.  The Endowment could lose money if the 

issuer or guarantor of an investment is unable or unwilling to make timely payments, or to 

otherwise honor its obligations.  Securities are subject to varying degrees of credit risk, which are 

often reflected in credit ratings.  Due to the level of risk associated with certain investment 

securities, it is possible that changes in the value of investment securities will occur in the near 

term and that such changes could materially affect the value of The Endowment’s investments and 

total net assets balance. 

With respect to program-related investments, The Endowment routinely assesses the financial 

strength of its debtors and believes that the related credit risk exposure is limited and appropriately 

reserved for. 
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4. Investments 

At March 31, 2020 and 2019, investments consist of the following at fair value: 

(in thousands of dollars) 2020 2019

Commercial paper and U.S. Treasury bills 27,325$             26,964$             

Government, corporate and asset-backed obligations 314,430 286,139

Equities 1,028,534 1,281,631

Private equity, real assets, real estate and hedge funds 1,878,337 2,044,547

Total investments 3,248,626$        3,639,281$        

 

 

Net realized and unrealized gains and losses on investments are reflected in net gain (loss) on 

investments on the Consolidated Statements of Activities.  The net gain (loss) on The 

Endowment’s investment portfolio for the years ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 consists of the 

following: 

(in thousands of dollars) 2020 2019

Net realized gain 223,083$           203,469$           

Net unrealized (loss) (437,740) (40,155)

Total (losses) / gains (214,657)$          163,314$           

 

 

The Endowment has entered into certain agreements with various investment funds to make future 

investments in such funds.  As of March 31, 2020, the unfunded commitments related to these 

investments totaled $608,553,000. 

The investment goal of The Endowment is to maintain or grow its asset size and spending power in 

real (inflation adjusted) terms with risk at a level appropriate to The Endowment’s program 

objectives.  The Endowment diversifies its investments among various financial instruments and 

asset categories, and uses multiple investment strategies.  As a general practice, financial assets 

of The Endowment are managed by external investment management firms selected by The 

Endowment.  All financial assets of The Endowment are held in custody by BNY Mellon except for 

assets invested with partnerships and commingled funds, which have separate arrangements 

related to their legal structure. 

Derivative Instruments 

The Endowment transacts in a variety of derivative instruments including futures, swaps and 

options primarily for trading purposes with each instrument’s primary risk exposure being interest 

rate, credit, currency, equity or commodity risk.  The fair value of these derivative instruments is 

included in the investments line item in the consolidated statements of financial position with 

changes in fair value included in as net realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments within 

the Consolidated Statements of Activities. 
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The use of financial derivative instruments in its investment program is appropriate and customary 

for the investment strategies employed by the Endowment.  These instruments do involve 

investment and counterparty risk in amounts greater than what are reflected in The Endowment’s 

consolidated financial statements, however, management does not anticipate that losses, if any, 

from such instruments would materially affect the financial position of The Endowment. 

As of March 31, 2020 and 2019, The Endowment held derivative positions of $8,073,000 and 

$6,174,000, respectively, which are included in investments on the consolidated statements of 

financial position.  The Endowment recognized a realized loss of $214,000 and $152,000 on 

foreign exchange contract derivatives for the years ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.  

Such amounts are included in the net realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments in the 

Consolidated Statements of Activities. 

5. Fair Value 

The following table summarizes the valuation of The Endowment’s investments by ASC 820 fair 

value hierarchy levels as of March 31, 2020: 

NAV as

Practical

(in thousands of dollars) Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Expedient Total

Cash equivalents 27,325$          -$                   -$                   -$                   27,325$          

Equities

Domestic 102,282 - - 46,279 148,561

International 54,481 - - 138,590 193,071

Emerging markets 15 - - 193,459 193,474

Global 79,916 - - 413,512 493,428

Fixed income

Corporates - 28,728 324 - 29,052

Mortgage/asset backed securities - 148,302 - - 148,302

Government related 104,360 13,222 - - 117,582

Commingled funds 10,077 - - - 10,077

Municipal bonds - 9,417 - - 9,417

Hedge funds

Relative value - - - 259,454 259,454

Long/Short - - - 263,545 263,545

Event driven - - - 97,389 97,389

Global macro - - - 62,037 62,037

Private equity

Venture capital - - - 207,672 207,672

Buyout - - - 481,130 481,130

Real estate - - - 263,230 263,230

Real assets - - - 243,880 243,880

378,456$        199,669$        324$               2,670,177$     3,248,626$     
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The following table summarizes The Endowment’s Level 3 reconciliation by ASC 820 standards as 

of March 31, 2020: 

Beginning Change in Ending

Balances Realized Unrealized Purchases Sales Transfers Transfers Balances

April 1, Gains Gains and Other and Other Into (Out) of March 31,

(in thousands of dollars) 2019 (Losses) (Losses) Acquisitions Dispositions Level 3 Level 3 2020

Fixed income

Corporates 1,332$       (54)$           10$            200$          (1,164)$      -$               -$               324$          

1,332$       (54)$           10$            200$          (1,164)$      -$               -$               324$          

 

The following table summarizes the valuation of The Endowment’s investments by ASC 820 fair 

value hierarchy levels as of March 31, 2019: 

NAV as

Practical

(in thousands of dollars) Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Expedient Total

Cash equivalents 22,284$            4,680$              -$                      -$                      26,964$            

Equities

Domestic 126,259 - - 123,640 249,899

International 83,237 - - 176,137 259,374

Emerging markets 6 - - 215,095 215,101

Global 88,267 - - 468,990 557,257

Fixed income

Corporates - 43,353 1,332 - 44,685

Mortgage/asset backed securities - 142,267 - - 142,267

Government related 63,429 9,075 - - 72,504

Commingled funds 10,300 - - - 10,300

Municipal bonds - 16,383 - - 16,383

Hedge funds

Relative value - - - 165,293 165,293

Long/Short - - - 399,956 399,956

Event driven - - - 171,463 171,463

Global macro - - - 70,401 70,401

Private equity

Venture capital - - - 223,936 223,936

Buyout - - - 457,561 457,561

Real estate - - - 252,843 252,843

Real assets - - - 303,094 303,094

393,782$          215,758$          1,332$              3,028,409$       3,639,281$       
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The following table summarizes The Endowment’s Level 3 reconciliation by ASC 820 standards as 

of March 31, 2019: 

Beginning Change in Ending

Balances Realized Unrealized Purchases Sales Transfers Transfers Balances

April 1, Gains Gains and Other and Other Into (Out) of March 31,

(in thousands of dollars) 2018 (Losses) (Losses) Acquisitions Dispositions Level 3 Level 3 2019

Fixed income

Corporates 6,483$       (60)$           14$            896$          (6,001)$      -$               -$               1,332$       

6,483$       (60)$           14$            896$          (6,001)$      -$               -$               1,332$       

 

There were no transfers in or out of Level 3. The unrealized losses related to Level 3 investments 

held at March 31, 2020 and 2019 were ($21,000) and ($58,000) respectively. 
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The Endowment uses NAV as a practical expedient to determine the fair value of all the underlying investments, which (a) do not have 

readily determinable fair values and (b) prepare their financial statements consistent with the measurement principles of an investment 

company or have the attributes of an investment company.  The following table lists investments in other investment companies by major 

category as of March 31, 2020: 

Fair Remaining Unfunded Redemption Redemption

(in millions of dollars) Strategy Value Life Commitments Terms Restrictions

Private equity* Venture and buyout, 688.8$      1 to 15 years 236.9$          N/A N/A

in the U.S. and

international

Real estate* Real estate primarily 263.2$      1 to 15 years 218.8$          N/A N/A

in the U.S.

Real assets* Natural resources 243.9$      1 to 15 years 152.9$          N/A N/A

primarily in the U.S.

Hedge funds Relative value, 682.4$      N/A -$                  Ranges between Some funds limit

Long/Short, Event driven, monthly redemption to redemption to

and Global Macro a redemption with a 16.7% of capital

hedge funds 3-year lock up period per period

Commingled funds- Long-only equities 791.8$      N/A -$                  Ranges between 1 fund limits

 Equities daily redemption to redemption to a

a redemption every maximum of 33% of

3 years capital per year

2,670.1$   608.6$          

 

* These investments are in private fund structures with no ability to be redeemed. 
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The Endowment uses NAV as a practical expedient to determine the fair value of all the underlying investments, which (a) do not have 

readily determinable fair values and (b) prepare their financial statements consistent with the measurement principles of an investment 

company or have the attributes of an investment company.  The following table lists investments in other investment companies by major 

category as of March 31, 2019: 

Fair Remaining Unfunded Redemption Redemption

(in millions of dollars) Strategy Value Life Commitments Terms Restrictions

Private equity* Venture and buyout, 681.5$      1 to 15 years 259.0$          N/A N/A

in the U.S. and

international

Real estate* Real estate primarily 252.8$      1 to 15 years 244.7$          N/A N/A

in the U.S.

Real assets* Natural resources 303.1$      1 to 15 years 157.5$          N/A N/A

primarily in the U.S.

Hedge funds Relative value, 807.1$      N/A -$                  Ranges between Some funds limit

Long/Short, Event driven, monthly redemption to redemption to

and Global Macro a redemption with a 25% of capital

hedge funds 2-year lock up period per period

Commingled funds- Long-only equities 983.9$      N/A -$                  Ranges between 1 fund limits

 Equities daily redemption to redemption to a

a redemption every maximum of 33% of

3 years capital per year

3,028.4$   661.2$          

 

* These investments are in private fund structures with no ability to be redeemed. 
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6. Program-Related Investments 

The Endowment invests a portion of its funds in projects that advance its philanthropic purposes by 

providing non or low-interest bearing loans and guarantees to certain non-profit organizations.  

Loans are either in the form of direct loans or loan participations.  At March 31, 2020 and 2019, 

these loans including interest receivable totaled $51,908,000 and $49,491,000, respectively, and 

have been recorded net of potentially uncollectible amounts of $3,231,000 and $2,685,000 at 

March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively, and net of discount of $11,238,000 and $12,235,000 at 

March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.  The loans have stated rates of 0% - 7.74% with effective 

rates of 2% - 11.0% based on the credit risks of these organizations.  The loans have maturities 

ranging from March 2021 through May 2032 and are expected to be repaid in various installments 

over their terms. Loans are individually monitored to determine net realizable value based on an 

evaluation of recoverability. Net realizable value approximates fair value. The table below 

represents the expected future loan repayments from these organizations: 

(in thousands of dollars)

Years Ending March 31,

2021 6,690$             

2022 5,187

2023 2,783

2024 3,402

2025 4,458

Thereafter 41,492

PRI Receivable 64,012

Interest Receivable 2,365

Less:  Discount and reserves for uncollectible amounts (14,469)

Program related investments, net 51,908$           

 

As of March 31, 2020 and 2019, The Endowment had unfunded loan commitments of $5,671,000 

and $11,233,000, respectively, related to certain program-related investments. 

The Endowment’s guarantee commitments were $5,000,000 and $0 as of March 31, 2020 and 

2019, respectively. In December 2019, the Endowment entered into a third-party loan guarantee 

agreement with a 15-year term totaling $5,000,000, of which loss exposure related to the 

guarantee was $750,000 as of March 31, 2020.  No losses were incurred on guarantee 

commitments for the years ending March 31, 2020 and 2019.  The Endowment recorded a 

contingency related to the outstanding guarantee of $74,403 as of March 31, 2020. The 

contingency represents the larger of the net present value of the guarantee or the minimum amount 

of the probable loss.   
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7. Property and Equipment 

At March 31, 2020 and 2019, property and equipment consist of the following: 

(in thousands of dollars) 2020 2019

Building, easement and leasehold improvements 86,336$             86,314$             

Land 23,599 23,599

Furnishings and equipment 12,133 12,494

Software 991 997

Construction-in-progress 1,111 644

Total property and equipment 124,170 124,048

Less:  Accumulated depreciation (41,253) (38,640)

Total property and equipment less depreciation 82,917$             85,408$             

 

Depreciation expense was $3,383,000 and $3,391,000 for the years ended March 31, 2020 and 

2019, respectively. 

8. Grants Payable 

At March 31, 2020 and 2019, grants payable are as follows: 

(in thousands of dollars) 2020 2019

 

Amounts due in

Less than one year 68,379$           69,296$           

One year to five years 8,931 29,512

Gross grants payable 77,310 98,808

Less:  Discount to present value (401) (1,437)

Grants payable, net 76,909$           97,371$           

 

The Endowment made grant payments of approximately $156,679,000 and $139,705,000 for the 

years ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. 
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9. Commitments and Contingencies 

The Endowment leases its regional office facilities under various agreements.  Rental expense was 

$723,000 and $713,000 for the years ended March 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively.  Future 

minimum rental payments related to noncancelable operating leases as of March 31, 2020, are as 

follows: 

(in thousands of dollars)

Years Ending March 31,

2021 627$                  

2022 635

2023 648

2024 662

2025 652

Thereafter 259

Total minimum future rentals 3,483$               

 

The Endowment is involved in various claims and legal actions arising in the ordinary course of 

business.  In the opinion of management, the ultimate disposition of such matters will not have a 

material adverse effect on the financial position of The Endowment. 

In September 2011, The Endowment and members of the Coalition Organizations (the “Coalition”) 

reached an agreement whereby The Endowment agreed to receive proceeds from a settlement 

benefiting the Coalition to be used toward supporting a community-serving health and wellness 

center, community health promotion, affordable housing, small business support and jobs training 

opportunities for local residents and at-risk youth.  The Coalition is comprised of various non-profit 

corporations.  Under the terms of the agreement, The Endowment agreed to receive the settlement 

proceeds and then distribute such funds as directed by the members of the Coalition.  

Since the inception of the agreement through March 31, 2020, The Endowment has received from 

the Coalition $4,253,000 in cash of which $3,830,000 has been expended.  At March 31, 2020, The 

Endowment’s obligation under the terms of the agreement was $423,000. 

10. Credit Facility 

The Endowment has an unsecured line of credit (“LOC”) totaling $20,000,000 as of March 31, 2020 

and 2019. Drawdowns on the LOC incur an interest rate either at LIBOR plus 100 basis points or at 

a reference rate as announced by the lender, at The Endowment’s option. The LOC contains no 

unused commitment fee and expires November 2022.  

In October 2019, The Endowment drew $20,000,000 from the LOC and incurred interest expense 

of $100,000 through December 2019.  The full outstanding principal balance plus accrued interest 

was paid in December 2019 prior to fiscal year ended March 31, 2020. 

As of March 31, 2020, The Endowment was in compliance with all covenants related to the LOC. 
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11. Taxes 

The Endowment is exempt from federal income taxes under Internal Revenue Code (IRC) 

section 501(c)(3). For the years ending March 31, 2020 and 2019, The Endowment was subject to 

federal excise taxes imposed on private foundations at 2% or at 1% if certain conditions were met.  

The excise tax is imposed on net investment income, as defined under federal tax law, which 

includes interest and dividend income, and realized gains, net of investment expenses, among 

other items.  Deferred excise taxes arise primarily from unrealized gains on investments and are 

calculated at the effective rate expected to be paid by The Endowment. 

On December 20, 2019, the U.S. Government enacted comprehensive tax legislation titled 

Taxpayer Certainty and Disaster Tax Relief Act of 2019 (“the Act”). The Act simplifies the private 

foundation excise tax calculation on investment income by eliminating the two-tiered 1% or 2% tax 

rate with a flat rate of 1.39% for tax years beginning after December 20, 2019. The Endowment has 

modified its deferred tax positions as of March 31, 2020 to reflect the flat tax rate. 

The Endowment is also subject to income tax on unrelated business income.  An operating loss 

carry forward of approximately $87,903,000 is available to offset future taxable income of The 

Endowment. 

The components of the deferred tax asset and liability recognized in the consolidated statements of 

financial position were as follows as of March 31: 

(in thousands of dollars) 2020 2019

Deferred tax asset 24,595$             14,515$             

Deferred excise taxes payable (5,936) (17,351)

Total deferred taxes 18,659$             (2,836)$              

 

The components of the provision (benefit) for federal and state income taxes recognized in the 

Consolidated Statements of Activities for the years ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 were as 

follows: 

(in thousands of dollars) 2020 2019

Current excise tax provision 4,597$               4,489$               

Deferred excise tax (benefit) provision (11,414) (803)

Deferred income tax (benefit) provision (10,080) 3,615

Total tax provision (16,897)$            7,301$               

 

The Endowment believes that it has appropriate support for tax positions taken and, as such, does 

not have any uncertain tax positions that result in a material impact on The Endowment’s 

consolidated financial position or consolidated statement of activities. 
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12. Distribution Requirements 

The Endowment is subject to the distribution requirements of the IRC.  Accordingly, it must 

distribute within one year after the end of each fiscal year, a minimum of 5% of the net value of 

noncharitable-use assets, as defined.  The assets that are to be included in the 5% distribution 

requirement are based on average monthly balances and are exclusive of those assets deemed to 

be held for charitable activities or program-related investments.  In determining qualifying 

distributions, grant payments are considered on a cash basis and certain expenses are considered 

as qualifying distributions. 

For the period March 2014 through March 2018, The Endowment exceeded the minimum 

distribution requirements by $213 million.  The IRC allows The Endowment to utilize all or some of 

this excess to meet future years’ distribution requirements.  Each fiscal year’s excess distributions 

carryover expires after five years. 

13. Retirement Plan 

The Endowment maintains a qualified 401(k) Employee Investment Plan that provides for uniform 

employer contributions of one dollar for every dollar contributed by a participant up to 7% of the 

participant’s salary deferral contribution.  The Endowment’s contribution to this plan for the years 

ended March 31, 2020 and 2019 was $1,163,000 and $1,244,000, respectively. 

The Endowment has a defined benefit cash balance plan (the “Plan”) covering all employees with 

one year of service.  The Plan is entirely funded by The Endowment.  Each employee’s account is 

credited with 8% of eligible wages for each year in which employees work more than 1,000 hours, 

with additional credits based on age.  The employees are vested 20% each year for the first 

two years after entering the Plan, with full vesting at the end of three years or upon reaching the 

age of 65 while employed by The Endowment.  In addition, each employee’s account is credited 

each year with an interest factor equal to the annual interest on 20-year Treasury bonds as of the 

last day of the previous Plan Year, or 5%, if higher, effective January 1, 2017.  For periods prior to 

January 1, 2017, the Plan’s minimum annual interest crediting rate was 5.25%.  The change was 

effected by Plan amendment.  At retirement, employees are paid their accumulated amount in the 

Plan, either as an annuity or lump sum, at their election.  Upon termination of service, employees 

may withdraw or roll over their vested accumulated cash balance. 

The benefit cost for the fiscal year ending March 31, 2021 is estimated to be $1,685,000.  This 

benefit cost assumes no contributions in the upcoming fiscal year.  The Endowment’s funding 

policy is to contribute amounts to the Plan sufficient to meet the minimum funding requirements of 

the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (“ERISA”), plus additional amounts as 

deemed to be appropriate.  The Plan had a total ERISA funding shortfall as of January 1, 2019 of 

$1,432,000 thereby requiring quarterly contributions for the 2020 plan year of $353,000.  The 

Endowment may fulfill the quarterly contribution requirements either through cash contributions or 

the use of its ERISA prefunding balance. 

In order to determine the expected long-term rate of return for the Plan, The Endowment 

considered historical performance of various asset classes, investment community forecasts, and 

current economic and market conditions. 
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The Plan’s investment policy allows assets to be allocated to various asset classes, which include 

cash and liquid investments, income and equity investments, balanced investments, real estate 

and real estate trusts, sector-based, and alternative investments.  The Plan’s assets are invested 

with the goal of providing both a reasonable level of income and long-term growth of capital and 

income, along with achieving a broadly diversified holding of stocks and bonds. 

The Plan’s assets are fully invested in a variety of equity and fixed income mutual funds as of 

March 31, 2020 comprised of 65% fixed income, 34% equities and 1% cash and cash equivalents.  

As of March 31, 2019, the investment allocation was 63% equities, 36% fixed income and 1% cash 

and cash equivalents. 

The changes in accumulated postretirement benefit obligation, plan assets, and the amounts 

recognized in the consolidated financial statements are as follows at March 31 and for the year 

ended: 

(in thousands of dollars) 2020 2019

Projected benefit obligation at beginning of the year 20,178$             18,634$             

Service cost 1,401 1,245

Interest cost 734 706

Other assumption changes 2,192 208

Actuarial (gain) loss 974 (42)

Benefits paid by employer (323) (573)

Projected benefit obligation at end of the year 25,156$             20,178$             

 

(in thousands of dollars) 2020 2019

Fair value of Plan assets at beginning of the year 18,358$             18,282$             

Actual return on Plan assets (375) 649

Employer contributions 750 -

Benefits paid (323) (573)

Fair value of Plan assets at end of the year 18,410$             18,358$             

(Unfunded) status of the plan (6,746)$              (1,820)$              

 

(in thousands of dollars) 2020 2019

Amounts recognized in the consolidated statements of

 financial position

Liabilities (6,746) (1,820)

Net (liability) (6,746)$              (1,820)$              
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(in thousands of dollars) 2020 2019

Prior service cost (credit) (358)$                (385)$                

Net actuarial loss 9,071 4,599

Total amounts recognized in net assets
 without donor restrictions 8,713$               4,214$               

Amounts recognized in net assets without donor 

restrictions

 

(in thousands of dollars) 2020 2019

Net periodic pension cost and amounts recognized

 in the change in net assets without donor restrictions

Service cost 1,401$               1,245$               

Interest cost 734 706

Expected return on plan assets (1,115) (1,123)

Amortization of prior service cost (28) (28)

Amortization of net loss 183 164

Net periodic pension cost 1,175$               964$                  

 

(in thousands of dollars) 2020 2019

Other changes in Plan assets and benefit obligation 

 recognized in the change in net assets without donor

 restrictions

Net (gain) loss 4,472$               476$                  

Amortization of prior service cost 28 28

Change in minimum pension liability recognized
 in change in net assets without donor restrictions 4,500$               504$                  

 

The estimated prior service cost and actuarial loss for the Plan that will be amortized from net 

assets without donor restrictions into net periodic benefit cost during the following fiscal year are 

$(27,659) and $461,025, respectively. 

Weighted-average assumptions used to determine benefit obligations at March 31, 2020 and 2019 

are as follows: 

2020 2019

Discounts 3.05 %               3.87 %               

Expected return on plan assets 6.50 %               6.50 %               

Rate of compensation increase 5.00 %               5.00 %               
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Weighted-average assumptions used to determine net periodic pension costs at March 31, 2020 

and 2019 are as follows: 

2020 2019

Discounts 3.87 %            4.00 %            

Expected return on plan assets 6.50 %            6.50 %            

Rate of compensation increase 5.00 %            5.00 %            

 

The estimated future benefit payments are as follows: 

(in thousands of dollars)

Years Ending March 31,

2021 2,871$               

2022 922

2023 879

2024 1,005

2025 1,205

Years 2026 through 2030 7,313

 

The following is a description of the valuation methodologies used for Plan assets measured at fair 

value.  There have been no changes in the methodologies used at March 31, 2020 and 2019. 

Mutual Funds:  Valued at NAV of $1 per unit. 

Collective Investment Trust: Units of participation may be purchased or redeemed on the valuation 

dates at the fair value per unit.  All funds are valued in an active market on a daily basis. 

The following table sets forth, by level, within the fair value hierarchy, the Plan’s assets at fair value 

as of March 31, 2020: 

(in thousands of dollars) NAV as

Practical

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Expendient Total

Equities -$               6,223$           -$               -$                 6,223

Fixed Income - 11,997 - - 11,997

Cash and cash equivalents 190 - - - 190

190$           18,220$         -$               -$                 18,410$         
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The following table sets forth, by level, within the fair value hierarchy, the Plan’s assets at fair value 

as of March 31, 2019: 

(in thousands of dollars) NAV as

Practical

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Expendient Total

Equities -$               11,621$         -$               -$                 11,621

Fixed Income - 6,640 - - 6,640

Cash and cash equivalents 97 - - - 97

97$            18,261$         -$               -$                 18,358$         

 

14. Analysis of Expenses 

The Endowment’s expenses have been allocated between grantmaking, direct charitable and 

operational support activities, based on estimates made by the Endowment’s management of time 

spent by employees on various activities. Grantmaking expenses pertain to the general 

grantmaking activities of the Endowment, such as reviewing proposals and awarding, monitoring 

and evaluating grants. Direct charitable activities represent expenses incurred for the charitable 

benefit of others, initiated and conducted in whole or in part by The Endowment. Operational 

support expenses include costs related to managing the Endowment. 

The Endowment’s functional expenses, displayed by natural and functional expense classification, 

for the year ended March 31, 2020 were as follows: 

(in thousands of dollars)

Total

Grants and Contracts for Program Activities 136,974$       12,593$         -$                149,567

Salaries, benefits and payroll taxes 18,497 1,917 4,804 25,218

Legal and Accounting fees 463 - 97 560

Consulting and other professional fees 1,447 39 550 2,036

Depreciation 1,912 536 771 3,219

Occupancy 1,395 1,281 562 3,238

Travel, conference and meetings 1,011 428 358 1,797

IT Equip, Online Services and Software 392 1,077 158 1,627

Other expenses 479 366 57 902

162,570$       18,237$         7,357$         188,164$     

Direct 

Charitable 

ActivitiesGrantmaking

Operational 

Support
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The Endowment’s functional expenses, displayed by natural and functional expense classification, 

for the year ended March 31, 2019 were as follows: 

(in thousands of dollars)

Total

Grants and Contracts for Program Activities 164,189$       11,283$         -$                175,472

Salaries, benefits and payroll taxes 18,748 2,108 3,722 24,578

Legal and Accounting fees 402 69 7 478

Consulting and other professional fees 1,263 91 366 1,720

Depreciation 1,953 600 679 3,232

Occupancy 1,360 1,262 472 3,094

Travel, conference and meetings 1,150 584 344 2,078

IT Equip, Online Services and Software 447 821 155 1,423

Other expenses 568 551 61 1,180

190,080$       17,369$         5,806$         213,255$     

Grantmaking

Direct 

Charitable 

Activities

Operational 

Support

 

15. Liquidity 

The Endowment structures its financial assets to be available and liquid as its grants, general 

expenditures, liabilities, and other obligations become due. In addition to the available financial 

assets listed below, the Endowment has a line of credit agreement of $20 million which can be 

drawn upon to meet near-term liquidity needs. There are likely to be additional components of the 

Endowment’s investments that may be available and liquid within one year not included in the table 

below. These components include certain portions of marketable alternatives, as well as return of 

capital from private equity, real estate and real asset holdings. Although the Endowment does not 

intend to spend from these investments in the normal course of business, the amounts listed below 

could be made available if necessary.  

The following table summarizes The Endowment’s financial assets available for general 

expenditure and grant obligations within one year of March 31, 2020: 

(in thousands of dollars) 2020

Cash and cash equivalents 18,105$           

Interest and dividends receivable 2,033

Investment sales receivable 11,016

Equities 896,429

Fixed income 324,169

Hedge funds 578,124

Total available financial assets 1,829,876  
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16. Related Parties 

In September 2009, the LLC engaged The Endowment to provide various management and 

administrative services, equipment, supplies, and other goods and services on its behalf under an 

administrative services agreement.  Under the terms of the agreement, The Endowment shall be 

compensated annually by the LLC for $1 and the agreement shall have a term of one year, with an 

automatic annual renewal unless otherwise terminated by either party for cause.  All intercompany 

balances and transactions have been eliminated in the consolidated financial statements. 

The Endowment leases office space in its main building to certain tax-exempt organizations that 

may also be recipients of various grants awarded by The Endowment. Receivables from such 

leasing arrangements are not considered material and are not separately disclosed in the 

consolidated financial statements. 

17. Subsequent Events 

On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared the outbreak of a novel coronavirus 

(“COVID-19”) as a pandemic. As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, there have been disruptions 

occurring in the global economy and financial markets as of the date of this report and 

management continues to monitor conditions. Given the nature of the outbreak and the ongoing 

developments, there is a high degree of uncertainty and it is not possible at this time to predict the 

extent and nature of the overall future impact on the Endowment’s operations. 

The Endowment has evaluated subsequent events to assess the need for potential recognition or 

disclosure in the consolidated financial statements through August 14, 2020, the date the 

consolidated financial statements were available to be issued, and believes no additional 

disclosures are required in the financial statements.  
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